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Siri Berg _ Phoenix 

BY ANDREA MIKOTAJUK 

A more conceptual artist, ~IRI BEHG':- fir-t one 
woman show, enrlrlcd, La Ronde, i;; a serles 0£ 
paint ing s. Each set i;: a seven part continuing 
series of circles in color. She was inspired l1y 
Arthur Schnitzler's novel which has seven story 
episodes, complete in themselves, }"t"t nne 
character from each story passes on to the next, 
winding up in a circle when the _fast person 
meets the heginning. Ms. Ilerg's paintings share 
thi;; iJea, with each set beginning and ending 
in the same color . .-\ series of a basic seven 
may add more (or less units, may run vertically. 
horizontally, turn corners, go from wall to ceiling 
or vlce verse. There are really two sets. one in 
a large size. yet identical in color and form. 
The flexibilit y of the pieces in tltt' show are 

a part of their attraction. along. with the wa)' 
the-v are mounted, free floating frnm the ,.-all. 
Their environments play an important part in 
the total effect. Also the space Letween each one 
is an integral put of each set, since it is the 
space- that creates rhe circlt>s; without the space 
between, there are no circles, - 
Thf' larger square works, on the same principal, 

are seven vertical and seven horizontal units, 
with a position shift of one- unit. The artist shows 
u,:. how this one move, alters the entire square 
series. Thus, keeping the basic units in the works 
the same in color anrl form, a number of questions 
can he explored: how do they change in a [ar ge-r 
siae, how do they change in different arrange 
mcnte. how <lo lhf"y look in a double run of the 
same set. hnw do they look with less or more 
across than down. what happens when one 
moves posmon. Colors can be arranged in 
spectrum, from light to dark, starting: from 1li1• 
middle outwards in equal directions. or any 
vari-tv nf ways on the color scale. This simplic-ity 
of form and color as constants make for intriguin~ 
combinations and designs with endless pos 
sibilitii>,- for patlt-rns l1y moving just one up onto 
the Cf'ilin~. for example. am! the- r-ntirr- move 
ment an,I fceling chances. 

Unlike other geometric patterns, an attraction 
of .\[,;. Berg's work is their emotional appeal. 
Her color selections harmonize, an,! 1110\'C quidlr 
from nne place to rhe next. There i,- 11111hin;! 
t:t,,.ril'-' in Jin work. On the contrnrv. like thr 
characters in tltt" novel. 1hcr f•ach have an in 
divi.luuli tv. !<ltipµin;!'. gcnllr fro111 one space In 
tlw nn.:f. with r-asv trnnvitions. 
,, ... Bt:>r)!_ has he-e-n 1·x1iloriu)! the ~l'rii·,; f .. r 

,p1ik .;0111,.. 1i111 .... $lit• e-xpr-riuu-n t-, with colors. 
;1r,· ri;.!111 .:111d t!,·:-i;.!,11.; slrn,·ly C\o)h,· fro1u !hf' 

,;,•t.;. I [c-r tnh-nt i.; 111111,·ni;il,k. Th,· ':'cri,·"' arr 
intri;.:uin;..: and th,· concep t is nnr- h .. 11 worth 
~)q,J.,rin;! f,.r rlir vjc-w e-r . ( Ph1kr,i ,. S,·1,t. /1.J.Ort. ;-1 


